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QASource Announces Version 2.0 Of QAOnDemand
PLEASANTON, CA, December 19, 2016/ - Today QASource, a leading software testing company,
announced the launch of the newest version of QAOnDemand, QASource’s official platform for
on-demand software testing services. QASource launched QAOnDemand 2.0 on Monday,
December 19, 2016.
When QAOnDemand users log in to the website, they will see improved and easy to use features.
Some of these features include an updated dashboard, My Account page and job wizard.
“We’re excited to re-launch the QAOnDemand application as an intuitive platform built
specifically for startups and lean teams,” said Jane Balsamo, Product Manager of QAOnDemand,
a QASource company. “Our goal was to streamline the user interface so our customers can focus
on what's most important - the top notch QA testing our engineers provide.”
Short-term projects, startups and small teams would benefit from QAOnDemand’s platform.
QASource’s on-demand software testing application is an easy, pay as you go QA solution that
provides flexibility without sacrificing quality.
“Launching QAOnDemand will help QASource fill a hole in the marketplace,” said Rick Rampton,
Head of Client Success at QASource. “With this new on-demand testing platform, we can extend
our services to organizations and companies that would not be able to hire full time QA teams or
who only need QA on-demand.”
If you are a startup, small team or have a short-term project and would like to find out more about
QAOnDemand, visit qaondemand.com. To find out more information about QASource, a leading
offshore software testing company, visit qasource.com.

About QASource
Headquartered in Pleasanton, California, with an office in Chandigarh, India, QASource is one of
the world’s leading software QA providers. Since it was founded in 2002, QASource has grown to
become an international organization of more than 650 professionals servicing a variety of clients
ranging from VC-funded startups to Fortune 500 companies. QASource has demonstrated a
growth rate of 20% to 50% annually, and is a market leader in test automation services. QASource
customers have had successful exits exceeding $11 billion in M&A transactions, leading to the
company’s tagline, “Quality That Creates Value.” For more information, visit the QASource
website at https://www.qasource.com.
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